TAMSEN GARRIE - The UK’s leading expert on
Vision, Mindset and Leadership in business
Author, Business Coach & Mentor, Speaker and Trainer
Tamsen is best known for the significant transformation she makes
with businesses and business owners through her unique approach
to business growth, where she combines sound business acumen
with a deep understanding of how the mind works to effect
extraordinary business results – all without a hint of fluffiness!
She is widely sought after as a speaker for her inspiring, engaging and entertaining presenting style and her
reputation for delivering highly relevant educational material which is both inspiring and impactful.

SPEECH TOPICS






How to align your activity for extraordinary results - For small business owners and
entrepreneurs who want to achieve more success in their business without more effort.
The iLEAD App for Entrepreneurs - For business owners without employees who still recognise
that their success in business is reliant on their ability to influence others.
How to leverage the power of accountability - For business owners who recognise that one of
the greatest weaknesses of running your own business is that you’re not answerable to anyone.
Why your reputation is key to your success - For business owners, executives, leaders and
managers who want to leverage their reputation to increase their visibility and opportunities.
How to build Aligned teams - For business owners, leaders and managers who want to grow their
business and recognise that an engaged and productive workforce is key to that.

SPEECH TESTIMONIALS





“Tamsen delivered a delightful after-dinner speech at our Presidents Dinner which entertained, informed,
educated, persuaded and inspired us all” Julie Pratt, Chaucer Speakers Club
“I highly recommend Tamsen as a speaker for business events where you want to wow your audience and relax
knowing you are working with a real professional.” Paul Avins, Business Wealth Club
“An excellent speaker with a great message to share with any organisation interested in business or personal
development” Ken Abram, Chairman, Yes Group, Cardiff
“The feedback was so positive that we asked Tamsen to return to speak again a year later at the anniversary”
Gary Johannes, Peterborough Does Business

SPEAKER STYLE
Relaxed & Informal, Educational & Informative, Entertaining & Humourous, Inspiring & Thought Provoking.

SHOWREEL
Tamsen has a showreel of one of her many talks on her website. Click here to view

HOW TO BOOK TAMSEN
Tamsen is available to speak at conferences, seminars, or after-dinner events and speeches can be customised
according to your specific requirements. She would be delighted to discuss how she can add value to your event, so
please do get in touch at connect@tamsengarrie.biz or 07525 234 180 Website: www.tamsengarrie.biz

